DINGWALL, Dingwall & Highland Marts Ltd., (September 8th) sold 13 prime cattle.
Prime bullocks (3) averaged 237.2p (+26.2p) and sold to 246.0p per kg and £1,462.50 gross.
Prime heifers (10) averaged 235.3p (+11.4p) and sold to 248.0p per kg twice and £1,500.40 gross.

DINGWALL, Dingwall & Highland Marts Ltd., (September 8th) sold 13 prime cattle.
Prime bullocks (3) averaged 237.2p (+26.2p) and sold to 246.0p per kg for a 590kg Saler and £1,462.50 gross for a 650kg Limousin cross both from Teawig, Beauty and both selling to Messrs John M Munro Ltd, Dingwall.
Prime heifers (10) averaged 235.3p (+11.4p) and sold to 248.0p per kg for a 585kg Limousin cross from Bridgend Farm, Dingwall selling to Messrs John M Munro Ltd, Dingwall and 248.0p per kg and £1500.40 gross for a 605kg Limousin cross from Bridgend Farm, Dingwall selling to Messrs Fraser Brothers, Butchers, Dingwall.

Other leading prices per kg:
Bullocks: Teawig, (SA), 242.0p,LimX, 225.0p.
Heifers: Bridgend Farm, (CharX), 240.0p, (LimX), 239.0p, 234.0p.
Other leading prices per head:
Bullocks: Teawig, (SA), £1,451.40, £1,415.70.
Heifers: Bridgend Farm, (LimX), £1,497.60, £1,452.00, (SimX), £1,455.30.

DINGWALL, Dingwall & Highland Marts Ltd., (September 8th) sold 1,330 prime sheep.
New season lambs (687) averaged 198.6p (+3.7p) and sold to 217.8p per kg and £102 gross twice.
SOQ 36.5kg to 45.5kg (381) averaged 199.4p (+4.4p) per kg.
Feeding sheep (518) sold to £118 gross.
Lewis Livestock Producers prime & feeding sheep (125) sold to £82 gross twice.

DINGWALL, Dingwall & Highland Marts Ltd., (September 8th) sold 1,330 prime sheep.
New season lambs (687) averaged 198.6p (+3.7p) and sold to 217.8p per kg for a pen of 45kg Charollais crosses from Torgorm, Conon Bridge selling to Messrs John M Munro Ltd, Dingwall and £102 gross for a pen of 49kg Beltex crosses from Torgorm selling to Messrs John M Munro Ltd, Dingwall and a pen of 49.5kg Beltex crosses also from Torgorm.
SOQ 36.5kg to 45.5kg (381) averaged 195.0p (+4.4p) per kg.
Feeding sheep (518) sold to £118 gross for a Charollais ewe from Woodside, Muir of Tarradale.
Lewis Livestock Producers prime & feeding sheep (125) sold to £82 gross for a Roussin ram from 20 Coll, Back and for a Blackface ram from 26 Coll, Back.

Other leading prices per head and per kg:
New season lambs: BeltX – Torgorm, £102, 212.8p; SuffX – Torgorm, £99.50, Muirton Mains, Urray, 203.3p; LlyX – Woodside, £98.50, 187.6p; CharX – Torgorm, £98, Fairview, Nethybridge, 204.6p; Cross – Balintore Farms, Fearn, £98, Fairview, 194.3p; TexX – Bunchrew Farm, Inverness, £98, Kinchyle Farm, Scaniport, 205.6p; Mule – Tulloch Farm, Dingwall, £93, 197.9p; BF – Tulloch Farm, £93, 193.8p.
Feeding sheep: TexX wdr – Kinnahaird Farm, Contin, £109, £100; TexX ewe – Bayhead, Munlochy, £108, Leanch Farm, Inverness, £95; Tex ewe – Flowerburn mains, Fortrose, £102; SuffX ewe – Bayhead, £95; Chev ram – Rhifail Farms, £92; CHM ewe – Leanch Farm, £92; Chev ewe – 4 Tomich, Beauly, £90; CharX ewe – 4 Tomich, £89; BeltX ewe – Craigroy, Dallas, £84; BF ram – Auchnafearn, Grantown on Spey, £80; CHM ewe – Leanch Farm, £80; BF ewe – Cor an Easan, Newtonmore, £69, Blackford Farm, Croy, £66.